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How do we get our Engineers to take Secure Power Specifier Training?
Step 1:
Register (first time visitors) or Log into portal: www.Schneider-electric.us/e2e
Step 2:
Hover over education and the columns shift to show live webinars:

Also, this link will take you directly to the calendar itself if you are already registered:
https://partner.schneider-electric.com/partners/Menu/P_US_EP_Webinar_Library
Step 3:
Once you have clicked on the live webinars you will see the list of user types and I
suggest you click the plus sign for Specifier so you can access the Secure Power
Registrations coming up:
Step 4:
Choose the 9AM EDT or 2PM EDT Session and Register for it.

Step 5: Come back to get a copy of your PDH Certificate in the same place.

FAQ:

1) I am internal do I create a Specifier Page?
No, you will use the internal links provided for Kollective if you are a SE Employee
2) Can I just share the Kollective links to engineers?
No, we are driving everyone to the PRM partner page for several reasons. Many
Specifiers are used to logging in to get trained xBU. This is the same place that their
transcript will be.
3) When will next weeks webinars be there?
4) As soon as we get the information required for the next set of sessions we will work
with the PRM, LMS, and Marketing teams to get these on the page.
5) After waiting one week, the Specifier does not see their PDH learning on their PRM Page.
In case you get an email where the contact is looking for their certificate after one week
has passed. Please email the contact information, session, title and date of the training
to the following email: PartnerPortalSupportUS@se.com
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